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A Doctor’s Painful  

Struggle With an  

Opioid-Addicted  

Patient 
The New York Times 

By SIDDHARTHA MUKHERJEE  

FEB. 1, 2018 

 

I once found myself entrapped by a patient as much as she felt trapped 

by me. It was the summer of 2001, and I was running a small internal-medicine 

clinic, supervised by a preceptor, on the fourth floor of a perpetually chilly 

Boston building. Most of the work involved routine primary care — the 

management of diabetes, blood pressure and heart disease. It was soft, 

gratifying labor; the night before a new patient’s visit, I would usually sift 

through any notes that were sent ahead and jot my remarks in the margins. 

The patient’s name was S., I learned. She had made four visits to the 

emergency room complaining of headaches. Three of those times she left with 

small stashes of opioids — Vicodin, Percocet, oxycodone. Finally, the E.R. 

doctors refused to give her pain medicines unless she had a primary-care 

physician. There was an open slot in my clinic the next morning, and the 

computer had randomly assigned her to see me. 

We were living, then, in what might be called the opioid pre-epidemic; 

the barometer had begun to dip, but few suspected the ferocity of the coming 

storm. Pain, we had been told as medical residents, was being poorly treated 

(true) — and pharmaceutical companies were trying to convince us daily that 

a combination of long- and short-acting opioids could cure virtually any form 

of it with minimal side effects (not true). The cavalier over prescription of 

addictive drugs was bewildering: After a tooth extraction, I emerged from an 

oral surgeon’s office with a two-week supply of Percocet. 
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When S. came to see me, she was pleasant and self-possessed, a former office 

worker who had lost her job and was living with her daughter. She offered a packet 

of mints. I asked her about the headaches, and she told me a story riddled with 

contradictory clues. At times, the headaches arose with no triggers or warnings. At 

other times, they resembled migraines: There was a premonition — an “aura,” in 

medical terms — during which the world smelled different and every sound was 

magnified. The headaches appeared in the front of her head and in the back. 

Sometimes she felt nauseated; at other times, she was hungry. The only medicines 

that had ever helped were opioids. 

The first call from S. came the next morning. She had woken up with a 

headache, and the pain was ascending. Could I call in a prescription for Vicodin? I 

needed more time to think through the case, I stammered, but barely 10 minutes had 

passed before there were four more notes on my pager. “My whole face is swollen 

with pain,” she said. She needed medicines immediately. 

I asked her to come and see me in the clinic and rushed through patients to 

clear half an hour of my schedule. By the time she was in the examining room, her 

body was evidently contorted in pain. Was this a real headache? Or was she in opioid 

withdrawal? Was this a ruse? I agreed to give her some non-opioid pain relievers on 

the condition that she would come immediately to the hospital the next time she felt 

the first twinge of pain. 

A week later, she paged me. None of the medicines had worked, she said. I 

reminded her of our agreement and admitted her to the hospital. By the time the 

neurology team came to see S. that afternoon, she was hovering over the nurse’s 

station, spitting with rage. She accused them of not taking her pain seriously. By 

then, she had already paged me from the hospital — nearly a dozen times. Each time 

I tried to focus on a new patient, my pager would ring urgently. The hospital’s page 

operator called to ask what she should do. I consulted my preceptor, who was 

sympathetic but unsure of the choices. Was it legal to block calls from a patient? 

Was it ethical? We didn’t know. There were no rules, no guidelines to work with. 

The neurology team recommended a head CT and a volley of tests. Nothing 

was diagnostic. The neurologist told me, shrugging his shoulders, that he couldn’t 

say whether this headache was real or what might have caused it. But without a 

diagnosis, we should not give her opioids. Of course, but what was the alternative? 

Not his area of expertise, he replied, and moved on to his next case. 

I sent S. to a pain clinic, run by a seasoned anesthesiologist. She would be given 

a strict schedule of long-acting pain-relieving drugs, with no extra pills. And he’d 

slowly wean her off them and substitute nonaddictive pain medicines. It seemed like 

a workable plan, and I discharged her from the hospital. 

I was in the I.C.U., inserting a central venous catheter — the patient was 

draped in sterile sheets under me — when there was another stream of pages from S.  
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I had to halt the procedure to get on the phone; it was too distracting to continue. 

She was frothing with indignation. She’d decided to abandon the pain clinic. The 

doctor was not sympathetic, she said. Her pain was real, and he was minimizing it. 

She had fired him. 

Could I fire her as my patient? I went to see the chief of my training 

program. He offered to help, but there was little that he could do; part of our work, 

he said, was to deal with “difficult patients.” 

Over the next six months, I received hundreds of pages, phone calls, threats 

and entreaties from S. I tried prescribing methadone through a hospital program. 

It helped — it would turn out to be the only thing that helped — but she refused 

to continue the program. I referred her to a psychiatrist. I read books on 

headaches, on addiction, migraines, malingering, the ethics of abandoning the ill 

and the breakdown of a doctor-patient relationship. Late one night that fall, one of 

the E.R.s in the city paged me. S. had come in with a headache. By the time I 

spoke on the phone with the doctors, they had discharged her with a handful of 

Vicodins. A week later, she was in a walk-in clinic in northern Boston. Fed up with 

her yelling in the clinic, they had sent her home with a week’s cache of Percocets. 

I’m not writing this to expiate the guilt of doctors or excuse my complicity 

but as a testimony of the 12-odd months of mutual assured destruction that 

characterized my first encounter with addiction. We had no training in this kind of 

medicine. If the addict was helpless, then so, too, was the young physician: To try 

to treat addiction was to discover an inverted form of doctoring, in which the 

patient and doctor turned into wary, suspicious aliens circling and jabbing at each 

other. Medicine depends implicitly on a therapeutic alliance between a doctor and 

a patient, but addiction, I learned, distorts that alliance. The doctor shifts from 

healer to dealer. To the addict, the doctor is contorting the truth; to the doctor, it’s 

the addict who is constantly inverting reality. The doctor is, at first, the enabler 

and the supplier, and then the tormentor, the withholder, the liar, the enemy. 

Perhaps the reason that the methadone clinic had worked for S., albeit fleetingly, I 

realized, was not only because of the drug’s pharmacological effect but also because 

the clinic had forcibly re-established the alliance: There was, at least, a 

transactional transparency in what she was giving and getting. Rather than trying 

to fix her, here, at last, was a doctor who would willingly give her a fix. 

A few months ago, I was a visiting professor at the hospital in Boston where 

I first met S. I skipped the usual tradition of delivering a long, didactic lecture and 

joined the interns on their medical rounds. Every one of their medical practices, I 

learned, had an addicted patient. The residents now possessed the vocabulary and 

skills that I had lacked. They had learned the street slang for the drugs; they 

understood how to navigate some of the legal dilemmas of treatment and relapse.  
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  Some had visited methadone clinics in Boston, and they had memorized the 

complications of co-dosing with molly and China white. But many of them seemed 

to be reliving the fundamental uncertainties that I encountered 16 years before: 

How do you establish an alliance with a patient when the relationship is scarred by 

suspicion and mistrust? It was reassuring, yes, to see them trying to understand the 

impulses that drove an addict. But I wondered whether we also needed to 

understand the impulses that drive a doctor’s relationship with an addicted 

patient: the failure of our credibility, our bizarre circumlocutions, our helplessness, 

the chronic relapses into self-doubt and disappointment. It was as if they had seen 

a fragment of a torn map, or solved only half of a puzzle. 

Sometime in the fall of 2002, S. vanished. The pages stopped; the scheduled 

appointments were missed. I tried to call her at home; the phone rang insistently, 

as her pages had, but there was no response. Perhaps she had moved to another 

city, or found another doctor. I never saw her again. In 2006, I heard that she had 

died of an overdose. I’m still trying to figure out how I might have treated her 

differently. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Article: https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/01/magazine/a-doctors-painful-struggle-

with-an-opioid-addicted-

patient.html?rref=collection%2Fsectioncollection%2Fwell&action=click&content

Collection=well&region=stream&module=stream_unit&version=latest&contentPl

acement=93&pgtype=sectionfront  

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/01/magazine/a-doctors-painful-struggle-with-an-opioid-addicted-patient.html?rref=collection%2Fsectioncollection%2Fwell&action=click&contentCollection=well&region=stream&module=stream_unit&version=latest&contentPlacement=93&pgtype=sectionfront
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/01/magazine/a-doctors-painful-struggle-with-an-opioid-addicted-patient.html?rref=collection%2Fsectioncollection%2Fwell&action=click&contentCollection=well&region=stream&module=stream_unit&version=latest&contentPlacement=93&pgtype=sectionfront
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/01/magazine/a-doctors-painful-struggle-with-an-opioid-addicted-patient.html?rref=collection%2Fsectioncollection%2Fwell&action=click&contentCollection=well&region=stream&module=stream_unit&version=latest&contentPlacement=93&pgtype=sectionfront
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/01/magazine/a-doctors-painful-struggle-with-an-opioid-addicted-patient.html?rref=collection%2Fsectioncollection%2Fwell&action=click&contentCollection=well&region=stream&module=stream_unit&version=latest&contentPlacement=93&pgtype=sectionfront
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/01/magazine/a-doctors-painful-struggle-with-an-opioid-addicted-patient.html?rref=collection%2Fsectioncollection%2Fwell&action=click&contentCollection=well&region=stream&module=stream_unit&version=latest&contentPlacement=93&pgtype=sectionfront
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Click Here!  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf2HplfldJA5dyCEA7hgTXcIGsX6_VocKjlG4J5qWJjAgcrjg/viewform?c=0&w=1
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Referral Form 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/3b412f_2099b2ac19324f9fb45d145a8a7d3ee7.pdf
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Hope and Help for Families Affected by Substance Use Disorders, March 28, 2018 
from 2:00 - 3:00 PM Eastern Time 

REGISTER HERE 

Substance misuse and substance use disorders often have an adverse impact on families and their 

individual members, including children. Yet little attention is paid to the impact of SUDs on the family 

perspective or on the particular needs inherent to the situation. This webinar covers facilitating treatment 

engagement, helping family members support a loved one’s recovery, and connecting the family unit and 

individuals with help and support. Participants will gain increased awareness of how a family can function 

to improve the emotional health of its members. 

Presenter: 

Dennis C. Daley, PhD, is Senior Clinical Director of Substance Use Services at the UPMC Health Plan, 

and a Professor of Psychiatry at the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine. He has an extensive 

background in clinical care, research, teaching, and disseminating information to providers, individuals in 

treatment or recovery, and families. For more information, visit www.drdenniscdaley.com 

 

Prescribing Buprenorphine in Primary Care, April 11, 2018 from 2:00 - 3:00 PM 
Eastern Time 

REGISTER HERE 

We are in the midst an opioid use and opioid overdose epidemic. More than a million people with opioid 

use disorder go untreated each year in the United States. Medications to treat opioid use disorder have 

been underutilized despite being an effective approach to reduce overdose deaths. Buprenorphine is one 

such effective treatment. Though the number of certified prescribers has grown, treatment providers are 

still in demand. This webinar will show how that demand could be met through primary care. 

Presenter: 

Julie Kmiec, DO, is currently an Assistant Professor of Psychiatry at the University of Pittsburgh School 

of Medicine. She is board certified in general and addiction psychiatry. Her clinical interests include 

treatment of drug and alcohol withdrawal, prevention of overdose, and pharmacotherapy for treatment of 

addictions. She is President-Elect of American Osteopathic Academy of Addiction Medicine. 
 

http://my.ireta.org/registerwebex?webinar=927226851
http://www.drdenniscdaley.com/
http://my.ireta.org/registerwebex?webinar=923786101
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Upcoming 8-Hour Courses 

Youth 8-Hour Course 

Tuesday, March 13 & Wednesday, March 14, 2018 

9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
 

Core (Adult) 8-Hour Course 

Tuesday, February 20 & Wednesday, February 21, 2018 

Thursday, April 5 & Friday, April 6, 2018 

9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.  

 

 

Register for 8-Hour Courses   

 

 

 

The Mental Health First Aid 8-hr class is $119 per attendee. Group discounts and scholarships are available.  
 

Upcoming Instructor Courses 

 

Upcoming 5-Day Instructor Training 

Hours: 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. each day (unless noted otherwise) 
 

Core (Adult) Instructor Courses 

February 26 through March 2, 2018 

April 23 through April 27, 2018 

 

Youth Instructor Course 

July 9 through July 13, 2018 

 

MD-AWARE Youth Instructor Courses* 

March 19 through March 23, 2018 

Location: Courtyard Baltimore BWI Airport, Linthicum, MD 

 

June 25 through June 29, 2018 

Location: TBD   

 

 

Register for Instructor Training   

 

 

Register now for upcoming Mental Health First Aid® classes 

Register early to save your seat in one of our upcoming 2018 classes. Mental Health First Aid® is an 8-

hour national certification course that teaches the layperson the skills to recognize the signs of a mental 

health or substance use disorder crisis, identify community resources and link individuals in need of 

treatment and support to the proper resources.  

*Priority will be given to 

Project AWARE school 

districts for these trainings. 

Please note, persons 

trained under the Project 

AWARE grant cannot 

charge a fee to train youth-

serving adults to be First 

Aiders.  

 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/ebg3ib/2dqzc0/ujhqhf
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ebg3ib/2dqzc0/aciqhf
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ebg3ib/2dqzc0/yyfqhf
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March 2 – March 31, 2018 at the Vincent & Leslie Prince Raimond Arts Building 

101 Spring Avenue, Chestertown, Maryland 

Join us on Friday, March 2, 2018 – during Downtown Chestertown First Friday – for the opening of the Kent County 

Arts Council’s (KCAC) next exhibition: “Heroin & Healing”, a New Day Campaign program curated by Peter Bruun of 

Bruun Studios. (Made possible by a grant from The Hedgelawn Foundation, and with support from the Maryland State 

Arts Council) 

Across the country stories of heroin and other opioid overdoses are leading the evening news. Young and old, black 

and white, rich and poor, the disease is an equal-opportunity killer. Peter Bruun created the New Day Campaign 

=around the concept of using the arts to help erase the stigma of addiction and helping families and communities begin 

to heal. 

The Month-long show will feature five special events: 

OPENING – First Friday, March 2, from 4 – 7 p.m. Raimond Arts Building 

GALLERY TALK – Saturday, March 3, from 2 – 4 p.m. Join Peter Bruun and other artists featured in the show for a 
conversation about their works. Raimond Arts Building. 

TRAUMA, ART & HEALING – Sunday, March 4, from 2 – 4:30 p.m. Led by healing artists Phylicia Ghee and Peter 
Bruun, a community conversation followed by a healing experience workshop. Hynson Lounge, Washington College 

Healing Workshop is FREE, but space is limited. Please reserve your seat at: ####### 

FILM & DISCUSSION – Friday, March 30, 7 p.m., A screening of a 36-minute long video version of an art installation 
created by Peter Bruun about the life and passing of his daughter, followed by a public discussion with the artist and 
curator about his piece and the founding of the New Day Campaign. Norman James Theater, Washington College 

OPEN MIC & CLOSING RECEPTION – Saturday, March 31. Open Mic – 3 – 5 p.m. Sharing/Informing/Healing: An 
Open-Mic Experience is a community-oriented event sharing a wide ranging spectrum of experiences and feelings 
related to the opioid epidemic specifically and addiction generally. Rich in fellowship and hope, the event features 
music, stories, open mic opportunities, resource information, and a special slideshow highlighting remembrances of 
those we have lost, expressions of gratitude for those who have been there for us, well-wishes for those who are 
hurting, and art of all kinds related to recovery, wellness, and hurting. Featuring Sombarkin’. Garfield Center for the 
Arts. 

CALL FOR PARTICIPATION — Click for More Info 

CALL FOR ART  — Click for More Info 
The deadline for submitting art for consideration is end of day March 11, 2018. 

CLOSING RECEPTION Saturday, March 31. 5 – 7 p.m. Raimond Building. 

The Kent County Arts Council and the New Day Campaign are proud to be working with multiple local 
partners/sponsors. They include: REACH: Prevention, Education, Advocacy Center at Washington College; Maryland 
Coalition of Families; Kent County Behavioral Health & the Opioid Intervention Team; Eastern Shore Psychological 
Services; Chester River Wellness Alliance; and Herbal Alchemy. 

New Day Campaign www.newdaycampaign.org 

Kent County Arts Council www.kentcountyartscouncil.org 

For more information go to: http://www.kentcountyartscouncil.org/2018/01/kent-county-arts-

council-presents-heroin-healing/  

The Kent County Arts Council Presents a 

new Exhibition: Heroin & Healing: How the 

Opioid Epidemic and Hurting Go Together 

http://www.kentcountyartscouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/slide-show.pdf
http://www.kentcountyartscouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/CALL-FOR-ART_March-11-deadline.pdf
http://www.newdaycampaign.org/
http://www.kentcountyartscouncil.org/
http://www.kentcountyartscouncil.org/2018/01/kent-county-arts-council-presents-heroin-healing/
http://www.kentcountyartscouncil.org/2018/01/kent-county-arts-council-presents-heroin-healing/
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Sponsorship form: http://forallseasonsinc.org/wp-

content/uploads/2018/02/Sponsorship-Form-HM-2018.pdf 

http://forallseasonsinc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Sponsorship-Form-HM-2018.pdf
http://forallseasonsinc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Sponsorship-Form-HM-2018.pdf
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Just a friendly reminder that the next Provider Council Meeting is scheduled for Friday, March 9, 2018 at 

10am.  This meeting will be held at our Beacon Health Options office located at 1099 Winterson Road, 

Suite 200, Linthicum, MD 21090. Questions or concerns should be sent IN ADVANCE of the meeting and 

sent via email to: 

marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by Monday, March 5, 2018. Questions not sent by 

March 5th cannot be guaranteed an answer at Provider Council. 

We will be using the webinar format. For telephonic participation during the meeting you will need to log 

into a webinar link. Through the webinar link you will be in a “listen only” format; you will not be able to 

freely ask questions. This improved format will minimize background noise so that all participants will have 

an equal opportunity to hear. All questions will be typed into the question and answer pane that is part of 

the webinar format for review and discussion. We encourage participation through this format for questions 

or discussions on items that are brought up from the agenda. These meetings are an opportunity to receive 

Department and Beacon updates and to share in the discussion of agenda items. 

Program specific issues cannot be addressed in the meeting so providers are reminded to send claims 

questions with examples to: marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com 

Please use the attached link to register: 

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=tee66025ee885a0c07b7f17c

4eef4c714 

You will dial into the audio portion using the call-in number and then you must join the webinar using the 

link provided. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining 

the webinar. 

You may also attend telephonically, but you will not be able to ask questions unless you join the webinar. 

Also, please RSVP via email to marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by 

Wednesday, March 7, 2018 if you plan to attend in person, so we can make sure to be able to 

accommodate you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attached is the Provider Training Schedule for the Winter of 2018. Please feel free to share with 

colleagues and have appropriate staff attend as necessary. 

Click here to access the Gambling Winter 2018 Training Schedule 

mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sk_-4JWcyqP1FOTd6X8Ya4vzvcDE3yRQf9QvE0p3kX0xR-obw7W_aSKJ55X8mVp6FPZMVXz6IdKpfFbJfN0kvOCcZJv8c1gzGpZfJr8JbsWP8THoCplF9pGZQiHjjxXx4_ZIXoRM02uvQ9swxDPdvlZmd2puaHbHRNxfFd6wkBlMlggEBR9oAZaeKoblhrdile-n5bcoHA48wfsDlm-FPhibrtE6E_nCA7woZe-y93HcwESbDdYu5nL0idrhfjURJmneKIIceoc=&c=QzP9qpkZ8L2Zlnywp0QvQfoMKOxeYUj1YLNlPgRIbEbc9ixZpILrHw==&ch=hxADLDqcFscHmbiHn1vodFQN3qCVlZfkWr3nZr4UjWc2S3LNPEUl5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sk_-4JWcyqP1FOTd6X8Ya4vzvcDE3yRQf9QvE0p3kX0xR-obw7W_aSKJ55X8mVp6FPZMVXz6IdKpfFbJfN0kvOCcZJv8c1gzGpZfJr8JbsWP8THoCplF9pGZQiHjjxXx4_ZIXoRM02uvQ9swxDPdvlZmd2puaHbHRNxfFd6wkBlMlggEBR9oAZaeKoblhrdile-n5bcoHA48wfsDlm-FPhibrtE6E_nCA7woZe-y93HcwESbDdYu5nL0idrhfjURJmneKIIceoc=&c=QzP9qpkZ8L2Zlnywp0QvQfoMKOxeYUj1YLNlPgRIbEbc9ixZpILrHw==&ch=hxADLDqcFscHmbiHn1vodFQN3qCVlZfkWr3nZr4UjWc2S3LNPEUl5g==
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CUqpUtub8e1lN0sdm59HNFXm8YFTOM_pryZ1B1P5PHaK7rVX14zzVm1dE1K-wW_9fDs-lUWX5cjbB5jcubnnO03s0KES_LsL1IXT2R3xRY37DHCjRO4vMQgoX0KPH7W56QFMsjrD-m7ma0KCkhEvlTa4BPGh6_lWd27n2JPkU_LQNZWq5pJdBC96_ipNq49zva7KsfYRnpm7XT_bS4L0GUu8isAy0mHdt3RW-G_JR9Y=&c=J_VtVBAgmNpLo1VIJNGycEtpER8mYnUfYl8PYthzrIAH75XSkQg6qw==&ch=5cOSPMQtXJECos4UMX-9Qh1i_8uaPS3EKHD_-TCHoT55YID_9YxVeg==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


